Industrial Services

Industrial Services

Specialist industrial solutions
from shutdown works through
to maintenance contracts and
emergency response.

Capability
Plant and Equipment
Specialist Shutdown Services
Our shutdown experience spans over 27 years, with an extensive capability that
includes the following ff Asbestos and hazardous waste

ff Roofing and cladding

ff Demolition and decommissioning

ff Waste management

ff Environmental remediation

ff Cranage and rigging

ff Civil construction

ff Plant and equipment hire

ff Building works

ff Concrete construction

ff Industrial cleaning

ff Labour hire

Industrial Services

Our highly skilled team is equipped with
the right tools for the job, with modern,
company-owned plant and equipment.
From elevated platforms and scissor
lifts, through to skid steer loaders,
specialist asbestos removal equipment,
wet vacuums, and the powerful
VecLoader HEPA VAC.
VecLoader HEPA VAC 522 Magnum
This powerful industrial machine provides
a premium vacuum solution. The fourstage filtration process allows for optimal
waste management and safety.

The following industrial services compliment our specialist shutdown works ff Maintenance contracts
ff High pressure cleaning
ff Vacuum loading
ff Abrasive cleaning

The VecLoader handles both wet and
dry waste, including asbestos and other
contaminated solids and is ideal for
high rise buildings through to confined
spaces and crawl areas.

ff Liquid spills

Client Snapshot

ff Emergency response - fire/water damage, clean-ups

ff Queensland Alumina Limited

ff Labour hire

ff Nyrstar

ff Waste management

ff Incitec Pivot
ff Department of Defence

McMahon Services has over 30 years’ experience in delivering some of the most
difficult industrial services projects across Australia.

ff ExxonMobil

From on-going maintenance contracts in the Port Pirie Lead Smelter in South
Australia to a complex boiler house shutdown at the QAL site in Gladstone,
Queensland - one of the world’s largest alumina refineries, and removal of over 2.5
kilometres of friable asbestos pipe lagging and re-insulation works on a live plant
in Gibson Island.

ff CSBP

We apply our highly experienced and multi-discpilinary teams to our jobs, offering
complete solutions with a single and trusted contractor.

ff Amcor

